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Ink Stills.
_ln war a death to try to stop a

csnoon •I.
—The weather is as cool as the en-

thusiasm of the Radical party.

—lnsults are hard to bear, but

there is one thing we can put up with,
sod that is a good hotel keeper.

—Potatoes have corns down to 75

antes bushel. Let them fall another

quarter, and we shall be 'wide&

—The politicians just now are the

very busy bees in the human hive.

All other callings seem to languish.

—Wild cats in North Carolina eat
up the little nigglers. If the cats in.

crease, this will solve the African

problem.
—The Huntingdon Globe has an

item headed "Everybody knows us."

That's the trouble—everybody knows

you too well.
--The Bellefonte ladies are maid to

dress more becomingly than those of

any other town in the State, not even

excepting Roopeburg.
—The Raflzman'e Journal editor

says his pile of greenbacks is low.
Judging from his paper, we guess his

morale are low also.
—The Democracy have nominated

Ptlvcaresv WRITS for

Governor of Maryland. The name

and the party correspond,
—Candidates are se thick as leaves in

Vallombroea. And, like the leaven of

the shady Valley, a great many of

them will be trampled on.
—The Globe says "one thousand em-

igrants a month are pouring into
Oregon." We thought that emigrants
generally poured outoof instead of into.

—The testimony thus far taken be-
fore the Ku Klux. investigation com-

mittee, shows that the South is gener-
ally quiet and peaceful. Just eui we
slid it was.

--Somebody, striking at a popular
'leonine's,' asks if (lamer is to be the
Long Branch candidate, who is to be
the °Lies branch nominee? Echo
*newer's, 'who

—When BROWN goes to the Legit'.
latare there are to be immediate and
perinTheiii reforms' inetituted. This
generation will hardly live to see that
happy day, however.

—The inevitable Janis LONLIAROZR
says that, at the lowest calculation, he

lost at least fifteen dollars worth of
rats by the late lire. Poor Joey—-

what will lie do for pies now 7

--The Massachusetts Radicals don't
like BeN BUTLER as a prospective can.

&date fur Governor. They think they
have better men. We think they
must be hard up if they havn't.

—There is an old man in Monroe
County named °coitus L ABA R, who in
109 yearn of age. Ile is and has been
a Democrat all his life, which in un-

doubtedly the mason of his great age.
--About the most sickening thing

we have seen lately is the report of
Mooaa's lecture in Bush's flail nn

Monday evening, in this week's /le
publican. The lam paragraph en
pecially entertaining.

—A paper sympath ices with COLFAX,
LOGAN and other prominent Radical
lights, and earn they are Pick from
over work. We guess it to 0% r
scheming rather than over•work aunt
Ilea done the 1,1181 eiess for them.

loicCeteDLees, the Deinocrai
standard bearer, .topped to H unk
doll on Friday evening lad, and way

serenaded by the band. The Globe
says there was no enthunianni, hnt then
the Globe 14 it little gn•en 10 lying.
--URt\rB Ill.llarl CORlllllBNiulier,

lien. PARKER, has resigned. PARKER
is an itimitell, but he is said to
have made a very poor Commissioner.
fiat then GRANT is a very poor Pres'
de I. Wh.it right the man to be
better than the 11111$1er

—A hand of negro ontlawa are
roaming through North Carolina, kill
ing and oiiireging itiottenon s a people.
Why don t the Kii Klux coniiiiiilea in.
teatigate thief matter ? II these lilitek
tatoundrels wore whits men all Radical•
ism would stand aghast. As they are

ruggers, nothing is said.
—A little child of JORIPII Attoantsost,

of Iluntingdon, about three years old,
had its head completely severed front
its body by the care, the other (lay
It's mother witnessed the terrible
sight from an tip stairs window, but
Was unable to give any assistance,
What can we think of the carelessnessthat will allow a little child to wander
upon a railroad track in II place like
linittingdon, where trains are paoling
every half 'tour alnrott ?

VOL. 16.
What Our Party Has Dona

The Democratic party is the party
of the people.

It is the party that has made this
country the greatest on the face of the
whole earth.

It.ie the party that formed the Gov-
ernment, making the ruler responeible
to the people for the tame(' of hie pow•

It in the party that put into prac-
tical opiration the great resultsachiev-
ed by the patriots of the Revolution,
giving to the oppreesed of all flagman

a home in a land of freedom.
It ie the party that triumphantly

carried the country through the war of
1812, and vindicated the rights of

American freemen upon the high seas.
It 111 the party that rebuked the im

pudence of Santa Anna, and added
mines of wealth to our resources from
the golden moil of Mexico.

It iOl the party that has made our

flag respected and feared by every lor•
eign nation, and our vessels honored
upon every ocean.

It is the party that has always stood
up for law and constitution, and placed
itself between the oppressor and the op-
pressed.

It is the party that for sixty yearn
administered the Government widely,
religiously and economically, with
a due regar I for the rights of even•

citizen.
It IS the party under which we had

gold and silver money, and the neces•

saries of life for almost nothing.
It is the party that has always op'

posed taxing the poor for the benefit
of the rich.

It 18 the party that upheld the rights
of the States, and protested, earnestly
and powerfully, against the wicked
and wholesale prostitution of that .Vay•
na Charta of human rights, the Con
stitution of the United States.

It in the party that adminintern
equal and eXact justice to all

It in Otte party that, nince the late
civil Mar, han prevented the dominant
power from utterly overthrowing pop-
ular Uuveriiinent 111 America.

It is the party that is opposed to

that hate*—ilesiasea and abominate*
SIFYR.IIir, and all the diswiei-

ing and horrible thing* that will cer-
tainly follow in its wake.

It 111, in short, the party of the
Wtt rra MAN, believing that to the
Caucasian race, and to the Caucasian
race alone, was given the intelligent
government of the whole human rat,

Being, then, the party of Principle,
of Patrinti•on, of Intelligence, of Rea
eon, of 'Virtue, of Religion, ul liumani
ty, of Justice, of Constitutional Liber-
ty, of taw, of Order and of Popular
Right, where is die man that, in thi.
enlightened age, will be CO benighted
nit to vote against it?

Surely, all' mien will support us now,

when the lollies, the plundering., the
corruptions and wickildneswenot a weak

a.. 1 trucculent, designing and evil ad •
minimaritt ,un have placed the ship of
state up.rn trfirt,ll 1.r.-itkers that are

every ~,,,'nerd. thre telling her wotul
and Mimi destruction.

Arouse,. White Men --- Democrats—-
,rue Republicans—everywhere, and

fir to the rescue.

--Tlloleas TuDD Ltxcot.x, second
,4011 of the dead President, who was

taken ill a few da)s After his return

from Europe, died li ck Chicago, on the
16th Instant, of dropsy of the heart,
and lily remains were taken to Spring
Held and entered in Oakridge celnete-

ry by the ride of his lather. Young
LltcolN was a great favorite ul bin
mother, and it is said that lady takes
hid death veo loud, lie accompanied
heron :or Eirttpt und, Mince

rithe Prodent a ilea 1, mother and son

have been so much gether that this
affliction must be peculiarly hard to

bear.
"T.l O" LINCOLN, an he was familiar

Iy called, was about 18 or 19 yearn of
age, and a young man of much prom-

We grieve for his early death.
lint !Twit he liaa Ire gainef by ft.

—Count lie has issued a
proclamation Hlliwun.ing that he 14

about Gr leave France in order that his
presence In the country :nay no longer
give colintentinco to agitation, and In,
asserts that when Frenchmen are will
ing they can !urn) it goverment Nob de-

tied nu:versa?

"STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAL UNION."

qtro
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A Know-Nothing Breeze

The majority of the Radical journaln
endeavor to hold the Catholic Church
responnible for the late riot in New
York, by which eo many persons were
killed and wounded. This they can•
not fairly do., nay, more, they must
distort the truth and invent their facts
to make it in any manner appear that
the Catholic Church, an a Church, hail
anything whatever to do with them.
From Archbishop to priests. the whole
Catholic clergy of New York city
warned and admonished their people
not to participate in any_ demountra-
lion of hostility toward the Orange
men, and 'vitrified their hands of all the
consequences that might follow a die.
regard of their friendly and sensible
advice. Nor wan any respectable por
tion of the Catholic COM 11111nity found
among the rioter*. (In the contrary,
the men who annailed the Orange pro
••eeeion were inenilierl of Yahoos Irish
political organizationn, who have no
regard for the church after it hen re•

tutted to countenance their evil and din.
orderly designs. We repeat that it
wee not the respectable Catholics who
participated in the riots; but the rab-
ble wan made up of the lowest scum
of New York city, and numbered in its
ranks many men who were not Gattiu
lice at all—fellows who belonged to tin

church and feared neither OA nor

man. It was the same class that mom

posed the COllllll,llleut Paris, and the
Catholic Church can no more he held
responnible ler their acts than eau Re
publicaniem in France be held respoll
Ode for the outrages, cruelties and
horrors perpetrated by the Commune

But Radicalism, in thus attempting
to disparage the Catholic Church, is

but making another effort to reeu•ei-

tate front Its almost lorgotten grace
the lung•atnce buried and despised
cares's. of Know Nuthingtom. It
wants to once more hear the cry of
"Doan with Catholicism" and "Place
None hut A inericane -on Guard to

night." It wants to agai n enter nod
night lodges, with signs, grips and
passwords; and rebuild upon the ashes
of the fast decaying party of the yres
ant, the • dastardly, outrageous. lin

Democratic and LIII A trier ica orkaniza
tion of the Pait

Such we believe to lie the object ut
the !indica! papers by their Wllolllll'4
upon the Catholic Church, in connex
ton with the New York riots. We
have yet w vee the ling one ul them
which does that ChM', II the justice to
may that its clergy I xerted themselves

to present the.hmtorhaiice an I refused
Li, couuteliaitee the riotous proceedings.
Yet much wan the came. Atil still, in

the lace of all this, Mese rascally
journals cry out "the Catholics 1 the

Catholtca I" But the I eople are no

longer fools to be deceived by the bray
tag of theme eases of journalism.

—TI. Weekly Leader, published
at Kennett Square, in this State line
the following paragraph in a laie

A brave writer le Moak, of the fiellefonte
Wsrcum 16,e Can picture Ur 011r•V veP. thin
I hmmeratte phhosolier to hie well known and
moat elegant editorial sanctum, grinding out

lila shalt* veutincea, 00E10 of your ithrvii
epltheta from his pen lie laud+ the Demo-
crai• in plain Engli•ii • Jeferson Davi." he
asp, he a patriot, a scholar and a statesman

"

"1 he Dentocratib party ever has been, and by
the graceof God, will continue to be, he white
man'a party" imagine the legislative Meek,
after (hi. prophetic aeotence, hopping nom
hie pine, aria dancing 4,ouble-eliuffin to the
tune "nigger In d• amok• house "

be the white man's party," i8 jmkt as
true as that the world amid!, Will
our friewd of the Leader take it upon
himself to say otherwise

Just so. "Nigger in de smoke

house" is where the nigger ought to be,
or in ecrite other place of the kind
where he could be intuit useful to his
white superiors. %VP are not for put
ling hint into ottioe and exalting hint
beyond hie comprehension, like our

Radical friends, but believe in placing
him in his proper position of stiliver‘i
ency and keeping hint there.

As for harsh epithets, we do not

pretend to he CHICHTRRYIELDIAsI in oni

choice of termik. We don't desire to

wound any one's feelings or sensi tali
tees, but al the 8111110 tune we propose
to make ourselves understood, and

our exact meaning may always be
found in the words we use. We speak
plainly and to the point, an much as

we can, and wish that more of Our
Dentoor the cotemporariee would do the
s'ime thin, ,, When we called J/IPFER-
sonD tv is -tt patriot, a scholar and a

atateaniarr, ' we 'untidy stated what we
believe to be the truth, and that "the
Democratic party ever has been, and
by the grace of (hod will continue to

A Singular Fact

Under this headVone of our ex-
changes comments on the recent ter-
rible railroad disaster on the bridge
over Harped' river. 'file facts stated
are worthy of the attention of railroad
men, and higlily important to the
safety of the traveling public. It says:
The recent terrible accident on the
Nashville and Northwestern Railroad,
of a train breaking through a rotten

bridge, by which some twenty persona
lost their lives, and a large number
""ere wounded; developed tl e follow-
ing singular fact :le timbers of the
bridge over the if arpeth rk.ver, through
which the train broke, apoi/ being ex-
amined, showed no outward vigil of
decay. Though externally sound, the
broken timbers were filled with a rot

ten core. Not one of them but was
rotten in the interior, yet they had a
sound shell of from one to two inches
in thickness on the out side. This is
accounted for upon thesupposition that
the timber (wnite pine) was cut in the
spring, when the sap was up, and
while the outside dried and seasoned,
the miner sap soured and caused the
rapid and premature rotten within.
The detect wan a hidden one and not

anspected. A lew hoors before the
accident the bridge had safely !maned a

loaded freight train with a thtrty•flve
toil locomotive, and was to the officers
of the road who looked after such
things, 'above suspicion.

We have, In common with °then', wonder-
soi at the meagre report furslobed the piddle
of the doing of the late lin°iocraUc Editorial
Contention held in H.H.f..t. The proceed-
ings an putillehed In the Waycarse were
excreeirely and We have excellent grounds
fur the 1.1.101.1111.11I that the report fell far abort
of t ring a faithful transcript of the proceed-
ings 'Ihe troublesome 9th resolution furnish
the text for one of the moat ' heated terns'
ever experienced by an editorial body Meek,

inefienhaeli and others made rampant
epee, lies eget net the new departure, while the

cu lie cop. saw in it leave• and
fishes The result was that the•nti-departure
chap. were squelched, and the 'nigger" pre-
vailed in that Tyrone Hasid

All of whiair may be true from a

Radical standpoint, hut is utter non-

sense front a Democratic perspective.
There was no trouble in regard to the
9th resolution in the Democratic Con.

vention here, nor, in fact in regard to

any other resolution. I'he Denulcrnt ir

editors met here detesmined to do
their duty titaide the party, and nn

for the purpose of raininga ,114ttirloat) CC .

The procredine of the Convention
were entirely bartitunioti+, and neither

hiLls. nor Disressa.icu made
"speeches" agalli4L the "new depar
ture."

The editor of the Herald in trying
hard to find out something about mat

tern that lie knows nothing about,
but lie will have to go about it with

M ire judgitieut than he manifests in

the above par/graph. E,i,ett a blind

man may see what he is aiming at.

----Tbe ex-Emperor NAvoLtak
r ported seriously ill, and his private
ph% vit tan, the celebrated 14. tixt.vitt,
ha been sent for with all haste. We
hope the Emperor may not be sick
unto death, ac we are yet hoping for

good thielp for France through litm,
in dace the inegent THIERS experiment
should tail, Be, in all likelihood, 'twill.
Undoubtedly, the dethroned Emperor
is the .I.lwar man in public life that the

premet.i age loot producinl in France,
and hie death, ut our opinion, would
leavethat country in the halide of a let

f factionistn whoa motto appears to be
"rule or ruin

" We coniess that we

have but little faith in the present re-

publican government in France, end
are in almost daily expectation of ice
overthrow.

---A(lei' s all, Secretary Hour wit.t.

is not to resign. He thinks he'll hold
on awhile yet. His six thousand dol.
lars a year are not to he sneezed at,
you know, and then there are the pick-
ings, besides. Bouzwzid. knows a
thing or two. Hie Senatorial chances
are rather obscure just now, and a bird
it the hand is worth ela%en or eight
in the bush, so it is. That's what's
the matter.

--kir. John Ustzlo, of tinew Shoe,
sent us a stock or oats nn' Wodnetday
that measured four feat and six Inches
In longth. Uzzl. knows how to MIK
big oats, as tt all ma ehlykeii,..

NO. 28
Wendell Phillips

Wendell Phillips', the man who has
been credited with furnishing thel
brains for the Republican party, du-
ring the years, full of bitterness to the
country, of its existence, has been in-

terviewed at his summer residence at
Swamped, Massachusetts, and after
the manner of a man who has had his
way in declaring party doctrine, he
speaks clearly out anti says that he
does not 'see much hope for tbe Re
publwau party It is like an old fam-
ily, all its merits are under the ground.
The Republican party is a ghost haunt•
ing thigrave of its departid strength.'
NothingsrAo save the party from de-
feat. He further says, unless some-
thing is done with the Ku•Klux before
December—in other words unless Grant
with his subservient soldiery over•runs
the Mouth, and overthrows the local
governments there, preventing any
thing like a full and honest expression
of opinion, that section of our country
is lost to Radicalism and a Democratic
President will be elected in 1872. These
are the declarations of a representa-
tive man of the Radical Marty, and
that they are deemed important by the
thinkers of that party, is manifest
trout au article which appeared in the
Tribune the morning after this conver
elation was given to the public. In it
Mr. Phillips ismercilessly snubbed,and
told that if It. cannot hit upon a better
man than Benj. F. Butler to lead his
party to victory in the gubernatorial
election this tall in Massachusetts,
then indeed has Radicalism sunk fcry
low, when a miserable scamp, stichists
lie is known to be, can alone save it
from annihilation. And Phillips says
this can only be done by Butler, be
cause be, alone, of the numerous can
didates for Governor, is base enotigii
to make promises, in a confidential
way, sufficient to have all New Eng-
lund antagonism centre upon liilll.
Capital and labor, prohibition and It
cense, woman suffrage and a restricted
ballot find nt him a character as crook-
ed as his eves, and a conscience etas
tic enough to stretch fronr Cape Cod to
where the Berkshire hog roots out a
scanty support alter things succulent
in that barren soil. The three strung-

'ea men in the Republican party to
day, are the most dangerous and cor

runt in it. History finds no parallel
to them, as cotemporaries, banded to
gether for power and plunder. Sta-
ler, Cameron, and Murton, to name
them ought to gibbet them on the pil-
lory of public opinion. Yet in their
hands is the President of the United
States, and in his the destinies of this
Re pu hint—Ex.

GEORGE ALFRED TOWNSEND, the well
known RePublieltin letter writer, has
toren out among the wilds of the West,
and visiting the frontier posts. let
tern to the Chicago 7'ribune, he tells
his experiences. The following con
cerning Grant and his petty spites and
re.engen in readable :

ARMY GOP OY (11:YIERAI. URA\T
(Irma cornew up frequently at these

posts, and tftw of the °nicer.) adhere to
ht in, while nearly all are land of Sher
man.

'Why are you, gentlemen of the reg-
ular army, lukewarm 110311 Grant,
himself it regular ?' I maid to an MB-
cer on the plants.

'Oh, he has so little of the leelings
of all officer. There was Tompkins,
Quartermaster, the raider of Fairfax.
Grant's wile went to Tompkins when
lie was Qu•rterniaster at Washington,
tor an ambulance, and Tompkins, niak•
tog some light, satirical remark upon
her pretereace for coaches, was forth
with paeLed ott to Alaska. That was
the IMIgII/01111111y of a President. ii
the .111111 old Dr. K--, a regu
lar army surgeon, was bullied and tor
mewed because Grant wanted bon to
take hie divorced wife back to his bed,
to pay her $75 a mouth out of his pay.
The Doctor was on the Pacific slope
and lie married a woman too young
and gay for him, liar conduct passed
misinterpretation at lan!, and the old
man had no difficulty in obtaining a
separation in the evidence. Site went
to W ash itigton, arts red the Presider, t,
and the order came to Plateful to the
lose of$75 a month out of his pay.
The Doctor replied, that he would stand
court martial first, and the President
ordered loin to Alaska—this by way
of banishment tor contumacy.
being tougher than please) the Preen-

he was in a little while ordered
on to New York for court martial.
The woman appeared there on, the arm
id General Mc'Dowell, but the court
h ritlily acquitted the ohl imam En
raged at being made a fool 01, Grant
now ordered the Doctor to Arizona,
among'the Apaches, where hie remains
at the present.

We array men know all these mat-
ters, and talk theni over in our tents,
and reserving our opinions as to what
sort of a President Grant as are
never undecided as to the degree 01 his

ty. To interfere in the dotneeti o
&Taira of officer., and ip•Oit his high pe
indult to revenge little Pliglir9 and phi
worts, is fighting it out on his line,

Um *will), severe thunder Storms
hue° vkited the suburb+ of "London
Nally el Ur( hvs were •et on pre by
Ihrbtnint; end destroyolimtd u number
m' we', Met •

,~

Spawl• from th• Keystone.
—tipirttual !octanes sae bomouging quilts low

mania Barriabarg.

—Edward Wheeler, of Crawford county, Wel
four children by diptberbe to COO WIN&

—On Wednesday of lead week,Jonaph Irwin.
of Llyawnere, mum killed by the kick of re,
hone.

—Over two boandrint trithitnae ore In pro•
gross of erection in kw city of Titusville et
thepresent tires.

—Spring shirkers', owe be tni bought In
Bethleharn st 62 cents per pair. Bias of
chickens not mention?.

—Mr. Wno.Eltosk, of 130010td eouoty, sYrodb
Ighty.t.irer year., OEsit of Me own her siting
his yews: No CO olsty-fbevrioson In ono day
—Mr. Amway Wert:. aesedeersenty.three years

and reshiLng In rntuk.lbs county, raked and
bound eater two cradles at tars Dante tints dur
log the late harvest, eperlodof alight days.

—Jame. Timminik eon se Mr. James Tim.
mine, of Minion, WM orthrfized • priest of the
Catheria(Murat' on iftindloylast, .t St. S.rn•
ard'm Chant+. Pathan. Reardon end six vlsll.'
Inqprfootto officlanre.

—Norrtwlown had an nininintto ens. The
youth wna nand the rbdta maiden the
same au, On Mal lc harnell not that the
young ni,t wan willingenough Ingo and the
abdinues Imo004 read► MIL

—Jos he• frlaredon, egoist thirty-five years, of
Defoe eve county, lender beeletaa at • o'• leek, o o
Wedneedery even too ',visualise the Erteurelloo
Hose*.Minot Se oily, mak earsisrd Qvkto elm Ana
drowned. ALbody U. been reeovered.

—Lhonld Allier, rosbtilliog nets Evanstnarg.
Crairforti vounty, • soisilor of 1212, and a
Clirld.lus, snow worlaJog edi .l (of the NI&an.) uuut.tallelag until b• 4 [lose, fueling unweir,
wont to bed mod Boon bireathitni hb last. as If
going is deep.

--Cameo/ has pronoun...el wortteao• of QUA
Lawry open atl the friend • of Curtin la this
Stale. As tha tlenator •LLe by the oar of the
Presland, I ikei he nirpoixt by the ear of go*
the Curtin moo will mot eyes seta bit. of
theprohibited fruit,

—Lkieita W. Davis, Lee. one at theRadloaf
loader. or the Ring, at Harrisburg. and eon-
cootors of election frame., to Philadelphia, has
Dives **militated for ONO 801141 'Senate In the
Awl district. He la tbs. kind of amen to keep
on lop, there days of tedieel raaeality,

" —A Philadelphia young Incbroppenzed al the
ballot Caps May, on tbo Poore) of July. In
dram made natively of white lace, whlnh wee
perehased In BreaeNs ni a intst of about
SIMI. It Is kept ban alt-tight oast, and the
penlight In never alloototi to fall upon It.

—Ai an evidenwai d lbw Insmenae yield of
the wheat crop sad Ws exceee over last year
we will give the siwilemitmet of a farmer near
Hoc Itaniminurg. Be says be b d twenty-
fire acres of wheat burn whieb he olitalned
ion buehais, while Wet year an sere did not
yield more than tea Wasn't',

—Nish°las Haillesaa, an old and respechid
citizen of Haldsz icessandp(ermstrons valley 4
died on Monday last from the elfeot• of a
paralytic stroke sad was purled on Thursday.
He was eirisitea diners no Saturday last, while
at work In his Irma He was Wight y-one year,
of age and wra aoltilor la the war of 1112.

••—OO, oral Richard Coulter, " Fighting
Dick,- has town chosen chairman of the Demon
castles consmitnse of Westmoreland county.
This menus work. and Harry White may mat*
up hut mindw a harder contest than he (gm
•user been ea aged In Veneral Coulter will
pronsoute the political campaign against the
Radical trion•ter with all the energy wl lam, he
used to itkpisy in the 11.14.

A Philadelphia Judge has decided they pro
cession has n, right to interrupt the ordinary
trit•el on tM streets The case arcs. onan
order given by the Mayor of that oitypihrii no
street car should be allowed to croxii.Actertain
street while a procession was poet raf. which
order a.. disobeyed by nee of thy lines, and
the question finally reached a Jc.41144 ii•l•r-

with the result as abovv,atirAell.

—The Lanedde editors hare mitten Into a
nieo little trouble with mach otter. Soreetlm
agn the Reporter putelahed rea.artielis about
John Shupe, or the Press, e latch the latter
considered libellous, and the -aiatre Mr.iihupe
took steps to put the law In lore. antinst Mr
Wegner, editor of the Repe-Ser. Wegner was
arrested is Philadelphia os..,Fridar laid and
bound ever to epbeat at 4s swat term of
Court.

—While In Franklin Or .* ndtp lAt , we had
the privilege of examinitikwhen Is claimed to
be the petrified rernsinevnh • human body.
Abrupt one half of the. hotly hp present. It
bears the full appearennnof . human being,
and no An not doubt be•that It Is what It Le
represented. All who.hsure aeon It Sr. satistl•i,
that It en/Pe lived emit mare./ ; and had • Nil
In, The petnfaottion wen found a •hort time
ego by n party PP( soreuriner. Millie running •

'lnc InCranberry kamo•Nlp V•nango sounty.—.
R.( Brad., h.lep.aant,

Forney hien )01 r e•rre•pondant trawling
through oonth aisaualles for tom• tine*, his
buslneom being arw boat up ma•rial Lon, ring
the Monett! Iwo". R• ha• dually below cam-
pal lad to tell &Iloilo truth, mod in his 'woli latter
to the Pruo; tau write. a. lone.. ;

beats be bolters that amnesty, awry geo-
ttral, and asiawstptlnif from Its prostals Ds only
Jefferson Darla and a half-J(l.l4ra almilar
tendert., .sold be a wise measure., 1:1 will re-
move PLO•ILOU,Ie from this ono* G r their
animoeltor against the tige. Govern-
ment,wad any and all Justlfbwsikto for these
outrages.'

A Werner piper Pays . man named
Hebert-, a workman ht,tbe noel mine of
Norte A lions, at bharperjlie, was found on
Wetinesdey lest, puspenthekby be neck In the
coelmino. It Is popposedAbet the man hanged
himself' for"fora Joke," w.•G/M had newer been
anything menially wtpabog noticed shout him
except that he wax.. n fond of practloah
Jokep, and the one Ntitipli boa him his life wee
Intended to frightesiot.buy rho wee workiag
in the mina at 14p tame• Ihe deceased was
an Englishmes, to birth, and bed herb srn•
ployed about Um, coupw of klutrpsville Apr a
long time.

—The Jitigarania. Madisonville, and Indian
spoil, Ratitroata Via hi-D.4 at Cinoignailon
Monday to lib, Plionsylvanla Itai4read for
nine-sine years from August I. Thbt inoindes
the toad.from Columbus to Cambridge City
MO Madison, Itolimon, gives the Tann.ylvania
tkooetrelling interest In the Ohio River bridge
at Loulevide, the sole feasible. cores. totho
great Loulavilie, Nashville md. Are Orleans
Railroad, and, If t'sey can stioceed In ooalrol•
Rig the Southern lines tl.cough yhe Atleailo
Gulf States, as now setoott Prott.ltittt Lakey alit
rhonopellse the buaineap of the Sonth men
more effsultially than, they now d,u that of the
Meat. Titus ix the gaunt line 4.stianding, and
nonoeothig Immitune tlit.tro.te of the most
14•ltliiii3region+ unite V1.1:0* 'at Mis`l'"ifli
with tlot pm. of l'',l ,elryst,
sem.marJ tvtdo Now,


